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SOUTHERN PEACZ JUBILEE.

Uovement Started to riold Celebration
fa Atlanta, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga., and 'the south, is to
have a Peace Jubilee. The celebra-
tion of the cessation of hostilities and
of the glorious victory of. the United
States in its , recent encounter with
Spain has led to a period of rejoicing
throughout the country which has
crystalized in celebrations that have
been held in New York and Washing-
ton and are to be held" in Philadelphia,
Chicago and Boston. .

The fact that the southern states
contributed as much as any other sec-
tion of the country to the magnificent
verdict of the war has led to a con-
siderable 'discussion as to what, the
south ought , to do in commemoration
of the war's results j and Atlanta has
led off-wit- h an invitation for every
other city of the south to join her in a
jubilation of peace.. - v -

At an informal conference' of promi-
nent citizens held. Monday it was de-

cided to inaugurate at once a move-me- at

to this end. Mayor Collier was
asked to appoint a preliminary com-
mittee of arrangements, whose duty it
will be to map out roughly the scope
of the celebration, and then sub-committ-

will be f selected to work out
the details. . The mayor entered heart-
ily into 'the spirit of the suggestion,

General Bars Xewspaper Articles Xbomt
. XI lm Are Outrageous IJss.

- In a letter to Postmaster Wills, cf
Nashville, Tenn., General Shatter
says:

"The attacks of the yellow press tip.
on me and others of the administration
are simply outrageous. The article of
Davis, in the Harpers, is filled with
untruths, beginning with the one that
l was responsible for tne equipment
or the army with Springfield rules.
which you and eTery " other sensible
man knows is a lie. The behavior, of
some of the yellow, journals was so
outrageous before we even cot into
PnKa 4haf T hl wv f V a W Iy" I

was worse. " Their letters are the re-
sult of personal spite. If I had come
back with a defeated army there might
have been some excuse for their talk.
but having . commanded one of the
most successful campaigns of modern
military history,, it is simply an out
rage

I am yery fond of Evans, pension
commissioner, and am .very glad hat
you are defending him. Some of the
Grand Army of the Republic, men are
Bimply unbearable and seem to think
if they can't have the treasury turned
open to them they are being defrauded.
Yery trmly yours,

WrxiUASt B. Bhaptkb."

CE3T. GORDON TALKS.

Says That No One Is Eligible to Bear
" "

?: Miss Davis Title.
General John B. Gordon, command

er-in-ch- ief of the United Confederate
Veteran s was shown the Associated
Press 'dispatch from Chicago in which
Miss Lucy Lee Hill claims to hare had
the title of "Daughter of the Confed-
eracy" conferred upon her by her
southern friends since the death of
Winnie Davis. The general was asked
if the title could be thus transferred,
and replied with great earnestness:.

"Emphatically, no. Miss Winnie
was tne only daughter of iresident
Davis born in the confederate 'white
house' during the life of the confeder
acy. As Jefferson Davis was the only
president of the confederate govern-
ment, no daughter; of any official
could truly represent the confederacy.
For that reason itwould. not-b- e ap
propriate to call even the daughter of
Robert E. Lee the Daughter of the
Confederacy. ' - To designate any one
else as 'Daughter of the Confederacy I

would not only be inappropriate and
meaningless, but would deprive the
title of all its value."--.

HAT TAKES THE OATH.

New Secretary of State Is Formally In
stalled la Office.

Colonel-Joh- n Hay was sworn into
office as Secretary of state at Washing'
ton Jfnday, morning. . Tne ceremony
took placv in the president s room at
the white house and the oath was ad
ministered by Justice Harlan, of the
supreme court." Mr. Hay immediately
joined his colleagues f in 1 the regular
Friday cabinet' session.

On leaving the white house Mr. Hay
went to the. department of state and
entered actively into the discharge of
the duties of his new office. During
the afternoon he received the heads of
bureaus", clerks and other employes of
the department, in many cases renew- -

leg acquaintances formed when he
was assistant' secretary of state many
years ago. Altnongn no appointment
has yet been made, it eeems to be set-- 1

uea mat sax.: opencer xuaar. wno was i
Mr. Hay's ' secretary in London, will
be his private: secretary in the state
department.

NOaiXATE HENRY GEORGE.

Chfeag--a Platform Democrats of Xow Tork
' Form niate a Ticket.

. At a meeting of the Chicago platform
democrats at New York Friday night
Henry George, the son of the single
tax advocate, was nominated to head
an independent democratic ticket. The
nomination of Elliott F. Danforth for
lieutenant ' governor i by the regular
democratic convention at Syracuse was
indorsed. The other candidate! nom
inated are as follows:

Secretary of State --Gideon Tucker.
Comptroller J. McDonough. Al

bany. -- ':vV'::I "r-- '

" Treasurer M. C. Caton, of Buffalo.
Attorney General Ole F. Snider,

Buffalo.
Engineer and Surveyor General

James A. Lee, Rockland county, ,

The Chicago platform in its entirety
wasreaurmed.

MRS. BAGLET IS WASRISGTON.

MotheT of Entlra Killed on the Tfinilow
Visit McKlaley.

Saturday, Secretary Long called on
the president with Mrs. Eazley, of
North Carolina, mother of Ensign
Bagley, whose tragic death inaction
on the torpedo beat W insiow occurred
early in the war.

President McKinley, soon after the
Winslow incident, wrote the mother
of the ensign a strong letter of sym-

pathy and stated that he bad asked
for legislation authorizing the appoint
ment of another son as a naval cadet.

3Irs. Bagley thanked the president
very neartuy lor nis expressions oi
interest in her behalf.

BURIAL SERYICX3 CHITTED.

Daad Soldiers at Camp TTlkeff Interred
. TTltbout JXIlitar' EloU,

A New York dispatch says: iiajor
TL G. Elbert, who has had charrre of
the bzm!s at Wikc- -, replies to c;iti
cisms in re-a- rd to the way the men
were buried in the camp. He says the
reason no burial service was read cr a
volley fired was beeause it would dis
turb the tick men. When the sick were
removal there will tsacszcr&lrrrvirs
over all ths dzzz.

Outrageous and Cold --Blooded M order Oo-a- rs

At An Anctlon In Tennessee.
A special received from' Nashville,

Tenn., s'tates that on Saturday Rev.
C. Webb, Baptist ; minister; Jeff

Higgins and James-- 1 Vinson, well
known citizens, were-victim-s of a cold-
blooded assassination oa - the place of
James Hollingsworth", near Liberty
DeKalb county. -- ; .. ; . ;'

Ther men were attending an - auc-
tion sale on the farm and were swept
down by a cross-fir- e from a cave on
one side and a barn on the other.

James Hollingsworth and confed-erat- es

are believed to be the assassins.
About a' year ago. Hollingsworth

killed Jim Higgins and left. home.
Higgins wife sued for damages and
got judgment by default The auction
ale was to satisfy the judgment. :--' --

Jeff Higgins was a brother of Hol-lingswort- h's

victim and Rev. Jc C.
Webb was his father-in-la- w. It is
thought Vinson's death was not in-
tended. The assassins escaped with-
out detection. .

A later dispatch states that four men
are dead and a fifth dying as the re-
sult of Saturday's shooting.

When '

the party of men .went to
Hoi lingsworth's home to eell his prop
erty to satisfy a judgment against him
his wife was very abusive, but.no at-
tention was paid to her, and all enter-
ed the barn where the sale was con-
ducted. The, auction had just com-
menced, when suddenly some one
stuck a double-barr- el shotgun in the
door and turned loose both barrels,
charged with buckshot.

The fourth victim -.n unknown
man. Vincent, the fifth man, is dy-
ing. Nine buckshot were taken from
one of the bodies." -

The sheriff of .Cannon county and a
large posse is looking for the arsas-sin- s.

' '

Lynchinjr is certain if the guilty
ones' areCiuyt n . - ,

A special to tie Nashville American
from Murfreeahoro says a telephone
message has bessceived from Wood
bury, uannonuflTytatmgiatt

auuyu couuiy muruerw ana aoJefxnn
TT 11 in,' i

James noumgsworin, nas been severe
ly wounded. "A crowd of sixty men
have him located and expect to captnre
him together with his accomplices.

MR. BAYARD'S FUNERAL.

Laid to Best In Family Burial Ground at
Wilmington, Del.

Funeral services over the late Hon.
Thomas F. Bayard were held in the
old Swedish church at Wilmington,
Del., Saturday. Thousands, of peo
ple assembled at the edificebut were
not admitted, as it had been decided
not tu open the casket and permit the
public to vio the remains.

The : honorary pallbearers were:
Former President Grover Cleveland,
Former Secretary of the Treasury
Charles S. Fairchild, E.W. Tunnel,
governor of Delaware; John L. Rives,
of New York city; John V. Craven and
Thomas Craven, of Salem, N. J.,Judge
Ignatius G. Grubbe, Dr. James A.
Draper, Henry G. Banuing, of Wil-
mington, and Chancellor John R.
Nicholson. The . services comprised
simply the prayer book service for the
burial of the dead of fhe Protestant
Episcopal church.
v When the service ended the coffin
was taken to the. Bayard burial place
in the graveyard adjoining the church.
A great crowd had assembled waiting
to see this the only public feature of
the funeral. Slowly and solemnly the
body was lowered into the vault, where
lie the remains of Mr. Bayard's father
and mother and three of her children.

CAMPS FOR THE SOUTH.

Sites Selected For Winter Quarters in
a Varlors Southern States.

A Washington special sais: While
no official information on the subject
is forthcoming it is said the selection,
of sites for canps in the south has
been practically determined. ,

It is understood they will be located
at Augusta and Athens, Ga., and Co-

lumbia, Greenville and Spartanburg,
S. C. Americus, Ga., "may also be
selected. - -

The main camp, it is said, .will beat
Augusta, on a site of about 600 a?res,
juse outside the city.

Representative Fleming, ex-Sena- tor

Walsh and Col. Dyer, of Augusta,
were in Washington Saturday and
called upon the president, secretary
of war and Adjutant General Corbin,
relative to. the Augusta camp.

. . TO BE A TERRITORY.

Form of Government of Hawaii Has Been
, : : Decided Upon. .

A San Francisco dispatch says: Sen-
ator Cullom, one of the commissioners
sent to Hawaii by . the United States
government to examine into the con- -
ditioa and affairs of the island and re- -
port as to the form of government that
would be most suitable, and who ar-

rived in that city on the steamer Gaelic,
says that the commission has conclud-
ed its labors and as a result of their
observations they will recommend
territorial form of government, differ
ent from that of the territories in the
United States, modified to suit the
conditions of Hawaii They will give
particular attention to the changes
neoassary in the land, labor and navi-
gation laws. i

' CLASS1FIXG COMPLAIXTS.

War Board of Inquiry Becelve Many Lat-
ter From Kickers.

The war investigating commission
confined itself at its forenoon sessson
Thursday to the examination and clas-

sification of complaints which have
been made to the president. . A large
number of such complaints have been
received at the white house." They
were received in the form of letters
and are for the most part from rela-
tives of enlisted men.

DLACH COAL DIGCrr.S.

BLOODSHED SEEMS IlIMIHEBT;

Qoveraer Tanner Orders Oat Troops an4
Vartlal tsw Declared at Pana.

Troops Parade streets.

A special from Pana, HI., says!
.

xnursday nignt was a terrorizing one
for the people of Pana.V Two-thir- ds of
the residences were unoccupied. Each
of the houses occupied contained a
group of families. In some cases all
the residents of an entire block spent
the dark hours in one home, armed,
terrorized and awaiting attacks ex'
pected to be made on their homes by4

the negroes imported from Alabama.
All night the striking union miners,

reinforced by brother miners from oth-

er towns, armed with shotguns and
rifles, paraded tne streets, and in some
cases lay. in ambush on housetops andj
in alleys .awaiting the coming of the
blacks from Springfield and Penweli
stockades, who had announced theii
Intention to march into the city and
drive out the whites. But the deputy
sheriffs were successful in keeping the;
negroes under control and within the
stockades. Many shots were0 fired in
the vicinity of the mines throughout
the night, but with what results could
not be ascertained. ,

, Triday, in response to Sheriff Co--
burn's urgent appeal. Battsry B, of
Galesburg,' and two oomranions of
Hamilton's Sons of VeVerans Were
lent on the way to Pan. ' They were)
by the governor's instructions to pro-
tect the lives of citizens and their
property, but under no consideration
to assist the mine owners in operating
the mines with imported labor.

Many visiting miners, heavily arm
ed, arrived in the city Friday, and
later, with 200 local miners, left the
city for Shelby county, .three miles
east, to intercept a Baltimore . ana
Ohio train conveying sixty negro min-

ers to Pana . to take union men's
places.

Sheriff Cobnrn dispatched a posso
to the county line o prevent a hold
up ox Hue train i wiuun Christian
county, but the miners met the train
at the line of Shelby and Christian
counties. The train was carrying six-
ty imported, negroes for work in the
mines. At the point of.guns the miners
compelled the negroes to . unload and '

started to march them to Tower Hill to r
ship them back to Washington, Ind.
The., miners had handkerchiefs over.
their faces when they held i up the)"
train, which was delayed but a few mo-

ments. The sheriff's party started for,
Tower Hill to release . the negroes,'
Walter Otterbaugh, who brought thdj
negroes from the south, left the train;
at Flora, being fearful of a hold-up- ,

and knowing that lie' would suffer,
rough treatment at the nanus of tne,
miners. - ;

Company C, of Colonel Hamilton's
new regiment,Illinoia national guards,'
seventy-fiv- e strong, Captain U. si,)
Harris, commanding, left Aurora for
Sorinflrfiled in response to , orders.
They are intended for service in strik
inr troubles at Pana.

Bent Back to Xenla.
A later dispatch esys: The negroea1

going to Pana who were taken from
train near Tower Hill by union miners
were compelled to walk back to thai
place, where they were locked in thet
depot until 10 o'clock. Friday night.
At that hour the negroes were placed
on board an eastbound tram and takea
back to Xenia at the expense of th9
miners' union.

News of the capture of the blacka
having "reached Sheriff Cobnrn, ' at
Pana, he sent an armed posse of depu-
ties, including negroes from Spring
Side camp, toward the town to inter-
cept the miners on their return. Sher
iff Cobnrn s force had not arrived at u
late hour.

v UUIUry Stales the Tows.
Light Battery B, of Galesburg, ar

rived at Pana on a special train front
Springfield Friday afternoon. The
battery consists of two gattling guns
and sixty-eig- ht men, wnh side arms
and Springfield rifles, in charge of
Captain Craig. Two ca m ps of th 9
Sons of Veterans from Aurora and
Elgin, in command of Colonel Hamil- -
von, amvea asnc las evemug.
They were equipped with guns jafc
Springfield and mustered in as Na
tional Guards. The military are la
full charge of the city and are parad- -

J ing the business streets. The utaos;
i quiet prevails.

Taaoer Ciree Orders,
Governor Tanner instructed the

sheriff to withdraw his deputies at the
mines and turn the command over to
Captain Craig, who has now declared
martial law in Pana, Captain Craig
will at once carry cut Governor Tan-
ner's orders to disarm alt tho3e carry-
ing weapons. .

CRARDED AH YE 1TIRE.

A IXaeon Street Car Cond actor 5Iet IT or--
riUe Ueatli.

A Maccn, Ga., clpatch nays: Nera
Bnrke, a street car conductor was kill
ci fizzZij niht whUa trjini to re-

move a fall ;n electric lihtVire from
the car trac'-s-. He cairht hold of the
wire .zl i:.-rr-.e l:at:ly commenced cry-ic- s

for he!p. Nobody dared to touch
tin 3 ha fell, djizz in great agony
is tha rrc::ca cf the cirlcsi cf fto- -

JI0RE SOLDIERS ARE DESIGNATED

FOR PORTO RICO.

TO EMBARK AT AH EARLY DATE.

State of Georgia Get Seven Camps, South'
- , Carolina Three While Other States

Will Not Be Overlooked. 1

A .Washington special of Monday
says: The war department has decided
to 6end more troops to Porto Rico.
Orders have been issued directing
that theJFifth regular cavalry" now at

'Huntsville, Ala. , the United States
volunteer infantry, now at Chicka- -

manga, and the Forty-sevent- h New
York, now at Fort Adams, shall pro-
ceed to such point in Porto Rico as
may be desired by the . commanding
general in that island. ;

The Eighth United States volunteer
infantry and two companies of the In-
diana colored volunteers now at Fort
Thomas, Ky. , will relieve the Sixth
volunteer infantry at Chickamauga.

All the troops at Camp Meade will
soon be ordered to points in the south.
Some of them may go to Cuba, but
the majority will for the present occupy
the new camps recently selected in
Georgia and South Carolina. , - .

Southern Army' Camps.
The department has accepted army

camps at.the following places in Geor-
gia : A tl an ta, Augusta, Athens, Albany,
Americus, Columbus and Macon.

Camps will be established in South
Carolina at the following places: Co-
lumbia, .Greenville.jSpartanburg.

The ' fev:ed order for southern
camps in scich Atlanta, Albany and
Colunv 3a., was included, was
issued; et;9 o'clock Saturday night. .

It iifiought that troops sent to gar- -
risoauniy in tjuoa will not remain
loTg,' but when they have seen service
for a few months will return to this
Country. The same is probably true
as to Porto Rico; It is also intimated
that when the troops return the volun-
teers will be given sixty days' furlough
and" be mustered out. " By that time
congress will have -- an opportunity to
determine what' shall be done in ifa-gx- id

to garrisoning the new posses-
sions.

This determination is no doubt due
to the pressure' that has been brought
by members for the mus-
tering out of the volunteers from their
states and districts. .

The responsibility for' furnishing
the troops for garrison duty and for
army duty, generally will be upon con-
gress. The recommendations of the
president and the war depaf tment will
have been made before the return of
the troops from either Cuba or Porto
Rico and the necessities of the case
made known. - '

CHAPLAIN MINTYRES PLEA.

Preacher Declares That He Was Irrespon-
sible at Time of Ills Lecture.

At Monday's session of the court-marti- al

trial at Denver of Rev. Joseph
Mclntyre, of the battleship Oregon,
for-sensatio- charges against brother
officers of the nayy in a lecture deliv-
ered, in Denver on August 8th, the
chaplain went on the stand in his own
defense.. "

His testimony is intended to estab-
lish a plea of irresponsibility for his
utterances or. the occasion.

In a straightforward, simple, yet
graphic manner, he told the story of
the Oregon's wonderful trip from Sail
Francisco around Cape Horn ; of the
terrible heat and cold passed through;
of the nervous strain which the con-
stant dread of meeting the enemy
caused; of the excitement - of the
blockade and the great battle of July
3d, followed by a nervous collapse on
the part of the narrator.

He told how, after he reached Den-
ver in his weakened condition, he re-
peatedly refused to lecture, only con-
senting finally because his effort
might be of benefit in a financial way
to the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, himself declining to receive a
cent of the proceeds. He told how,
with racked brain, he stood before
his audience and then of his horror
next morning when he read the pub-
lished report of what he had said. He
made no denials of the reports, saying
that he could not remember his words.
He only knew what he intended to say.

SPANIARDS ASK FOR TIME.

Peace Commissioner Take Four Days
Adjournment to Hear From Madrid. 4

A Paris special says: Monday's ses-
sion of the American-Spanis-h peace
commission was short, and while it is
the general impression that the meet-
ing was again devoted to preliminaries
and that the adjournment, 'which was
taken until Friday, was taken only to
enable the secretaries to. draw up a
schedule of work, it is stated that the
Americans have made a demand of
such character that the Spaniards
found it necessary to ask for an
adjournment in order to enable them
to consult the government at Aladr'd.

SAYAXSAH SELECTED.

By War Iepartmrnt as Point of Embsrkv.
' at ion For the Winter.-Th- e

war department has selected
Savannah,- - Oa, as a port for the de-

parture of transports dorinjr the win- -
ter. monius. lae selection , tay uc-twe- en

Savannah and Charleston, but
it was decided that Savannah had the
best harbor and railroad facilities.

During the summer months the har-
bor will be transferred to Newport
xtews, a. "

WAS FIRST REPORTED AS HAYISG

SUICIDED. .

DEATH DUE TO ASSASSINATION.

Torture Waa SXost Krlrhtful Member-o- f

British Legation Mobbed and Amer-

ican Missionaries Stoned. ,v.

A special dispatch from Shanghai,
published at London Saturday, says
telegrams furnished by the Taotal, or
local governor, to a Chinese paper
there,' allege that the emperor of China'
committed suicide on September 21.
after signing the decrees whioh placed
the. dowager empress at the head of
affairs in China. This, it is added, is
understood, to mean that the emperor
was assassinated.

All the English-speakin- g secretaries
and the principal members of the Chi-

nese foreign ofiice, ft is further an-

nounced, have been banished. . .

A later dispatch announces that the
death of the ' emperor - is confirmed;
The reports as to the means employed
as to his taking off differ. , One story
has it that he died by poison," and
another that death was caused -- by
strangulation; ' whilej a z third states
that he was subjected to frightful tor
ture, a red hot' iron being thrust
through his bowels, f : j

The foreign ofiice at .London receiv
ed a dispatch Saturday from her maj-
esty's minister at",: Pekin saying that
Mr. Mortimer, a member of the British
legation, on returning .home "with a
lady, was insulted and attacked by, a
mob, which stoned him arid covered
him with. mud. '

. .'
, T

Later in the day, the dispatch adds,
some American missionaries were sim
ilarly attacked, as was the Chinese
secretary of the .United States lega
tion. , The latter s ribs were broken.

Sir Claude McDonald, the British
minister at Pekinr reports that theHs
a dangerous feeling abroad.- - -

Steps have been taken to call file
attenion of the Chinese government to
these outrages. ' 1

TELL0TV FEYER SPREADS.

President Soueben, of Ixaislana Board of
Health, Blake Beport. . '

Dr. Souchon, of the Louisiana state
board of health, reports as follows:

New Orleans Five cases, one death.
Harveys Canal Three cases, three

deaths. .
Baton Rouge Two cases, no deaths.

1 Franklin Nine cases, no deaths. :j
Wilson Nine cases, one death. --

One' case has been reported in St.
James parish. -

Recapitulation to October 1st:
New Orleans Thirty-thre- e cases, six

deaths. ,
"

" '

Harveys Canal Fourteen cases,
three deaths. '" .

Wilson Fifty cases, one death.
Franklin One hundred and seven

ty-tw- o cases, five deaths.
Baton Rouge Three cases, no

deaths. .... a' -

Houma Two cases, no deaths.
Clinton Two cases,' no deaths. .

Plaquemine One case, no death. --

DeLogny One case, no death.
The board' of iiealth is daily apprised

of all sorts of rumors concerning the
health of. the city. Several rumors
were run down and denied, and as for
the rest, the official .report is the an
swer;

AGUINALD0 SPEAKS. .

.The Philippine Insnrgjent's , Bemarks
Canse Comment. -

There is considerable comment in
Mani la upon Aguinaldo'a speech at
Malolos a few days ago. The keynote
was the independence of the Philippine
islands. During the course of his re
marks Aguinaldo said:

"Our friends, the Americans, came
for the purpose of demonstrating the
generosity and grandeur of their --gov
ernment, and to assist in releasing the
people from slavery withont annexing
the islands, thns setting a good exam
pie. We now understand and appre-
ciate the famous Monroe doctrine of
'America for Americans, and justice
demands that they add, 'the Philippines
for the Filipino.' "

LEE A5D WHEELER

Will Give Testimony Before the War
Investigating Committee.

The war investigating commission
has deci d to ask General Lee to
follow General Wheeler in giTing test
imony concerning the charges made
against the war department. -

General Wheeler will be before the
commission on Thursday, and will be
interrogated both about Camp Wikoff
and the Santiago campaign, the exam
ination concerning Santiago covering
especially the facilities for caring for
the sick and wounded and the precau-
tions taken to preserve the health of
the men in the trenches.

rRI5TEIlS HAT STRIKE.

Ualon at Columbus, Ohio, Demands a
Vine-Ho-ar tVark Day. .

' November 1 is the date set by the
Cslanbus, Ohio, tjpcsrcpMcal union
for the concerted movement looking
to a nine-ho- ur day in book and job of-ce- s.

It is hardly thosght that a gen-
eral strike will result, bat ia anticipa-
tion cf the uzexpectel an assessment
cf 1 : :r c:'nt is I ::z j hviel cn the
pri- -t .: carcircs as a dzizzss fasd.

.WELL-XXOTT- ir rOLITICIlX CHARO. A.
ED WITH MISUSE OF ITUXDS.

ITflRRAMT ALSO' INCLUDED HIS SON.

Affidavit Seje Defendant TJeed the State's
JPande' In. Personal Speculations.

Other Politician Implicated.

.Warrant were issued at Philadel-
phia Monday for the arrest of United
States Senator Matthew Stanley Quay,
Lis son, Richard R. Quay, ex-Sta- te

Treasurer Benjamin J. Haywood and
Charles II. McKee," of Pittsburgh law
partner of Lieutenant GoTernor Lyon.
They are accused of conspiracy with
John 8. Hopkins, formerly cashier of
the People's bank, to use public mon-

eys for their own use. -

Hopkins killed himself last March,
shortly before the bank's failure.

Senator Quay and his son returned
to Philadelphia from Atlantic City as
soon as they heard of their intended
arrest. They promptly surrendered
themselves, and Magistrate Jermon
bold them in $5,000 bail each for a
hearing. David II. Laue,ibe republi-
can leader, became their bondsman,
and Monday afternoon they returned
to the seashore. By advice of their
attorney they declined to discuss the
case, i

Mr. Haywood is in Montana and Mr.
McKee is in New York.

The warrants, were mado out on Sat-
urday by Magistrate Jermon at the in-

stance of District Attorney Graham,
and on the affidavit of Charles F.

iMvuri la n A at.oniva nrwl nttns? nn in.
formation furnished by Thomas WV
Barlow, receiver of the People's bank

After HoDkins suicide an examina- -
1 W

tion of the bank's condition was madeii i i t,anu snowed tnat tne assets were lm-- -

paired. The bank at once went into
liquidation, and President McManes
obligated himself personally to protect
all creditors. At the time the deposit
of state funds amounted to $505,000,

. which amount has since been paid into
the state treasury ty Mr. McManes

Thomas A. Barlow was appointed
i receiver of the bank when it closed its

doors. Mr. Barlow is also assistant
district attorney, but District Attorney
Oraham states that the prosecution
had originated in his office and that
Mr. Barlow in his canaoitv of receiver
hud not in any way been instrumental

. in bringing the charges.

GEORGIA TOWN FLOODED.

Brunswick Suffers Disastrously From H- -
sult of Storm.

Brunswick, Ga., was visited by "a

terrific wind and rain storm Sunday.
s.i i -xor eiguteen uours, cominouciug at

4 o'clock in the morning, the storm
- king reigned supreme. The tide lent

assistance tohe elements and'for four
' tours the ceaseless flow of water ponr- -

ed over Brunswjck's streets, inundat-- '
ing hundreds of houses, flooding prac
tically .every business- - ana warenouse
in tne city ana entailing tnousanas

"upon 4housands of dollars loss upon
the people. Some of the conservative
men place this financial loss at one
half million dollars.

Only three deaths from drowning
have been reported, although it is
thought that the list of fatalities will
be increased when the full damage is
known. V '

MORTALITY AT MANILA.

General Otla Sends In lteport of Deaths
For Past Three Months.

The following dispatches have been
received at the war department from
Manila:
"Adjutant General, Washington:

"Deaths among troops in the Phil-
ippines, July, August and September,
four officers, eighty-thre- e enlistel
men. . ;

'August. Two officers, fifty en
listed men. of whom one officer and
sixteen enlisted men were killed in
action, seven died of wounds.

"Deaths for September, twenty-fiv- e

enlisted men. Total deaths, seven
teen killed in action, seven died of
wounds, fourteen typhoid fever. Cause
of remaining deaths accidents : and
miscellaneous diseases.

(Signed) "Otis."

GEORGIANS AT OMAHA.

"Crackers Were Royally "Welcomed By
the Xebraskans. , I

A special from Omaha says: Georgia
day at the Trans-Mississip- pi and In
ternational exposition was a', pro-
nounced success among the many at-

tractive feature's of Nebraska's magni-
ficent fair.

Governor Northen and- - exposition
officials met the Georgia train with a
true Georgia welcome, and did much
to enhance the delightfulness of the j

visit of the "Crackers,' Omaha
opened her gates and her hearts and
Geogians felt at home from the moment :

of arrival

CALIFORNIA HAS CLAIM.

State Wants 100,000 For Property Tarn
ed Over to the Government. ;

A San Francisco dispatch says: Ad-

jutant General A. W. Barrett, of the
.national guard, as the agent of Gov-
ernor Budd, will leave for Washington
in a few days to present to the secre-
tary of war a claim for $100,003 on
behalf of the state for property turned
over to the government during the war
with Spain..

and promised to give it his immediate
and - careful consideration. The fact
that Atlanta is the only,big city in the
south' to take up the matter was . in
itself an inspiration which enthused
all those present at the. brief confe-
rence.;- ;. a: : i '

r ' f:.:
If is expected that a date can be

fixed at which the troops to be located
in Atlanta will be able to take part in
the ceremony.: General Fitshugh Lee,

--who is to be 'one of the - guests of
honor, will leave for. Cuba on Novem
ber 5th, and, consequently, the date
selected will be ', an earlier one on
which his attendance can be secured.
General- - Joe . Wheeler . has - already
promised to be on hand, and an earnest
effort will be made to get President
McKinley and his" cabinet to be pres-
ent. .

PROHIBITION TOTE REDUCED.

Great Dissatisfaction In Quebec Over Be--r
suit of Election.

Advices from Quebec state that there
is great dissatisfaction in that city
over the result of the prohibition elec
tion held throughout the provinces of
Canada last - 'week.. - .

-
- Although prohibition carried , by

about 10,000 majority, there was a
great falling 6ffiin the .prohibition
vote iron! that of several years ago,
when the anti-liqu- or people carried
the election by nearly 100,000 "ma-
jority. - ',:'y: .

'
--

.

In Quebec public sentiment ; is op- -

posed to prombition, and that prov
ince voted against it, and there will be
little change in the : liquor regulations
of the city.. There was great interest
manifested in the outcome of the elec
tion and the returns hav& been closely
studied by the Canadian people.

. There will be great difficulty in en
forcing the prohibition regulations by
reason of the scarcity of funds for the
purpose. ; ;'

RICE CROPS DAMAGED.

Growers In South Carolina Lose Heavily
i Throuah the Storms. .

A Charleston special says: Sunday's
hurricane and the storm of 'two weeks
ago caused heavy losses to rice grow
ers. Even the damage done -- by the
great storm of 1893 has been exceeded.
It is variously estimated by the planters
and rice brokers that the loss will be
from 30 to 50 per cent. : The damage"
is entirely due to the excessive high
tides: and easterly, winds that have
prevailed along the coast as a result of
the two stomas. -

' The tides have kept the water in the
fields for a week and the drains refuse
to draw. -- . The easterly wind serves to
keep the water backed - up in the
streams.' Breaks in the banks have
occurred on the' Pon Pou, Ashepoo
and Combahee rivers 1 and : these sec-
tions have suffered most severely In
some cases the entire crops in those
sections are lost. "

CAMBON'S SUCCESSOR.

Connt d'Aobienjr Will Represent France
at Washington.

The Figaro (Paris) states that Count
d Aubigny, now French charge d af-

faires at " Munich, will replace M.
Cambon as minister to the United
States and that M. Cambon will go" to
Madrid,, lhese cnanges, the paper
says, were decided upon at Monday s
cabinet meeting. -

BRTAS LEAYES WASIII5GT0X.

Will Make Short Stop In VlrRlnla and
. Proeeed to Florida.

Colonel William J. Bryan left Wash
ington Monday after a stay of ien
days, during which he talked with the
president and the war omcials con
cerning the future of his 5 regiment.
and incidentally suffered from a touch
of malarial fever.

The colonel looked quite recoTered
from his illness. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Bryan, who will go with him
for a short rest in Virginia and then to
Florida, where Colcnel Bryan rejoins
his regiment.' .

EXECUTED fSIX REFORMISTS.

China's Xew Baler Ts Sow XXavias Her
IeTene. w.

A cable dispatch from Tckin jr. eavs:
Six reformists, namely, Hang-Yaw- er

brother, one censor ana lour Lean
clerks of the cabinet, including a soi

f ti covernor of Hu Poi. were exe
cntel Thursday for alleged conepiracj
er-ain-

st the dowager emrres.
There ii no excitement zz. every- -

tLicj i3 rrccceoins as ujuao. -


